
DRAW's 2023 Prairie River Ride
Sanctioned by:  AERC, UMECRA, & DRAW

Same location, new name!  We are bringing back this 1980's and 90's ride name (recently known as
Northern Highland) at the beautiful Underdown Recreation Area located at W3221 Copper Lake Ave,
Gleason, WI 54435.  The Underdown Recreation Area trail system is located in the Underdown Wildlife
Area, an 8,260-acre managed forest.  The forest trails are mainly mowed double track with a few single
track sections.  There are a few rocky areas, plenty of rolling hills, natural water, and even an Enchanted
Forest!

 
Camping:  Underdown has a beautiful pavilion, individual camping sites, high tie sites, group parking sites,
several manure pits and wheelbarrows, pit toilets, and a generator-powered well pump.  There is no
electricity at this location.  You may set up your own electric pen or tie to your trailer.  Sites are not
reservable and Brandon will be helping everyone get parked in preferred spots based on rig size and arrival
time.  All dogs must be on a leash.  Camping is $15 per night paid directly in the pay box with the provided
envelopes, located near the pit toilets.  Trail passes are $5 per day per person, also paid via provided
envelopes.

 
We encourage riders to pre-register, however it is not required.  There will be a $50 cash drawing for all
attending riders that contact Brandon no later than August 11.  Must attend the ride to be eligible. 
 Negative Coggins is required, please submit at time of registration.  Send pre-registrations and checks
made out to DRAW to:

 
Shanon Ployhart

N3319 Woodland Rd
Medford, WI  54451

 
We will be having a potluck Saturday night with ride management providing the main dish.  Please bring a
serving utensil and side dish to share (side dish ideas:  potato salad, salads, fruit salads, noodle salads)

 
Saturday, August 26

50 Mile Endurance           $90 Sr/$40 Jr                  6:30am
25 Mile LD                            $70 Sr/$30 Jr                   7:00am
25 Mile Comp                     $65 Sr/$30 Jr                    7:30am
15 Mile Novice                   $45 Sr/$30 Jr                    2:00pm

 
Sunday, August 27

25 Mile LD                        $70 Sr/$30 Jr                        7:00am
25 Mile Comp                  $65 Sr/$30 Jr                        7:30am

 
**$15 AERC non-member fee (endurance or LD) due at time of registration**

Helmets Required
 

Ride Management Contact Information
Shanon Ployhart, call or text at 612-978-8936, email sployhart@gmail.com

Brandon Brunner, call or text at 715-965-2911, email brandon.brunner@weathershield.com
 


